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ADVERTISEMENT 

The publications of the Muscum of Zoology, Uiliversity of Jfich- 
igau, consist of two series-the Occasional Papers and the Miscel- 
laiieous Publications. Both series were founded by Dr. Bryant 
Walker, Mr. Bradshew H. Swales, and Dr. W. W. Newcomb. 

The Oecasio~ial Papers, publication of which was begun in 1913, 
serve as a niedinm for original papers based priiicipally upon the 
collections of the Museum. The papers are issued separately to 
libraries and specialists, and, when a sufficient number of pages 
have been printed to make a volunie, a title page, table of contents, 
a116 index are supplied to libraries and individuals 011 the mailing 
list for the entire series. 

The Miscellaneous Publications, which include papers on field 
and niaseum tccl~niqaes, monographic. studies, and other eontribu- 
tions not within the scope of thc Occasioi~ul Papers, are published 
separately, and, as i t  is not intended that they will be grouped into 
volumes, each number has a title page. 
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ENDEMIC FISH FAUNA OF LAKE WACCAMAW, 
NORTH CAROLINA1 

CERTAIN lalres in  various parts of the world, though youiig i11 geological view, 
are l r n o ~ ~ n  to be centers of endemisn~ (see particularly Herre, 1933; Worth- 
ington, 1937; Hubbs, 1940 : 209). In some of these lakes, as ill the rift  lalres 
of Africa and Lalre Laiiao in the Philippines, the speciatioii of fishes seems 
to have been so rapid and so extensive as to warrant the attributive "explo- 
sive." Many fishes that are coilfined to lalces show parallel adaptations to 
the special conditions of laenstriae existence, and species that are charaeter- 
istic of open waters, whether fresh or salt, are more or less elongate, terete, 
and stream-lined (Hubbs, 1941: 18485 ) .  New examples of these specia- 
tioiial phenomena are presented in this paper. 

TEIE ENDEMIC FAUNA O F  IJAICE WACCAMAW 

Endemic fishes, seemingly niodified for lacustrine existence, have recently 
been discovered (Raney, 1942) i11 Lake Waccamaw, which is on the Coastal 
Plaiii of' Columbus County, North Carolina, 32 miles west of Wilrningtoii 
(Maps 1-2). Series of specimclxs of 3 new species were collected by night 
seining on March 30, 1941.2 Later, Fowler (1942 : 6-8, Figs. 6-7) dcscribecl, 
i'rom Lalre Waccamaw, a new Notropis which we, lacliing adequate material, 
had set aside for further study. These forms, and the presumably ancestral, 
wide-ranging cognates are : 

J,AICE WACCAMAW ENDEMICS WIDESPREAD COGNATES 
Cyprinidae 

Notropis  wacca?r~a?~zt.s Notropis petersoni ( 8 )  

Cyprjnodontidae 
Pz~ndulus waccamcnsis Pz~ndulus diap7~anus diap7~anz~s 

Pcrcidae 
Bolcosoma perlonguft~ Boleosoma wigrum olmstedi 

Atllerinidae 
Xcnid ia  cxte?zsa Menidia b ~ r y l l i n a  

A11 endemic mussel, Elliptio waccanzawe~zsis (Lea) has loiig been lrnown 
from Lalre Waccamaw (Lea, 1863 : 193 ; 1864: 20-21, P1. 5, Fig. 14 ;  Simpson, 
1914: 620-21). Another Waecamaw mollusk of unusual occurrence is a 

1 Edward C. Raney, the junior author, worked on this paper as a staff member of the 
Department of Zoology, Cor~lell University. I-le received from the Faculty Research Fund 
of Cornell University a grant which made possible the exploration of Lake Waccamalv 
and other waters on t l ~ r  Atlantic slope. 

2 At  this time, and lntcr, very llelpful eo operation was received from W. D. Jones, 
proprietor of n local hotel. 

5 



6 CARL L. IIUBBS AND EDWARD C. RANEY 

species oP Vivipara, which seems to be either a local form or a far-iiortliern 
populatioii of a southern species. We are indebted to our colleagnes, Calvin 
Goodrich and IIenry van der Schalie, for this xnalacological inforniation. 

A peculiar crustacean fauna, very limited aiid of strikiiigly norther11 
affinities, has been reported for Wliite Lake, a siniilar body of water in  North 
Carolina, about 20 niiles north of Lake Waccaina-cv (Colier, 1938). Oiie of 
the species was recorded also from Lalie Wacca~naw. Later, McIZee and 
CoBer (1940) indicated that this fauna is not confined to White Lalie, thowgh 
it seems to be restrictecl to a small area on the Coastal Plain of North Caro- 
lina. Tlie fislies of White I~alie are iiot k110~~711. Tlie endcniic fislies of Lalie 
Waccama~v are not northern relicts. 

IIYDROGltAPLTY AND IIISTORY O F  L A R E  \T'ACCA4A!IATV 

When one eiico~ulters a falllla so pecilliar and so strongly endcmic as that 
of Lake Waccamaw, one naturally seeks informatioil on ally peculiar Ieatnrcs 

84" 82" 6 0- 78 76' 

36" 

WACCAMAW 

84" 76' 

MAP 1. Drainage of North Carolina and adjacent regions, shomring the general loca- 
lion of Lnltc Waeeamaw. 

of tlle habitat. Lake Waccamaw is iiot knom7ii to be highly distinctive, 
though its generally very clear watcrs coirtrast rather sharply with the bog- 
stained " black-water" that cliaracterizes most of tlie lakcs and streams of 
the Coastal Plain region. When the lalie was visited on March 30, 1941, the 
water was almost colorless, bnt i t  was said to be light brown a t  times. The 
quality oP the water confirms the local testimoliy that "aui~ierous springs 
feed the lake." Three very snlall inlets, lrnolv~i locally as First ,  Sccoiid, and 
Big creeli-s, enter the north shore. The small, sluggish outlet (not shown on 
the North Carolilia base map of the U. S. Geological Survey) flows south- 
westward a short distance throngh swampy lalid illto the headwaters of 
Waceamaw River. Waccarna\v is a rather large inland lake (about 3.5 by 
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5.5 miles, as measured on the state base map ; 5 by 7 miles according to local 
report). I t  has a surface area of over 6,000 acres (Harrelson, 1932 : 64). 
I t  is very shallow: the maximum depth is about 8 to 10 feet, and out 300 
yards from the north shore there is only 2 feet of water. The lake level 
fluctuates a few feet, depending on rainfall, and on whether or not the dam 
in the outlet is in service (Harrelsoii, 1932 : 65). The bottom, at  least along 

MAP 2. Waccamaw River system and parts of adjacent drainages. 

the north shore, is of white sand, with some algae. The other shores merge 
illto the surrounding swamp. According to Francis Harper (in letter), 
"vegetation in the lahe includes Nelumbo lutea, Nuphar sagittaefolia (these 
two I have rarely met with elsewhere), Pontederia, and maiden-cane (pre- 
sumably Pawiczbm hemitomon)." Ice is said to have formed over the lake 
in the winter of 1939-40, for the first time in 20 years. 
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According to C. Wythe Cooke, a leading authority on the physiography 
of the Coastal Plain : 

The clearness of its water probably indicates tha t  Lake Waccamaw is fed by springs 
and tha t  little water enters through swamps. A spring-fed lake would be expected to  
have a more equable temperature-warmer in winter, cooler i n  summer-than one filled 
with swamp water, particularly if the flow were abundant. The chemical quality of i ts  
water would be different. Organic acids would be less abundant and might be neutralized 
by allralies. The spring water may be delivered from the underlying Upper Cretaceous 
Peedee formation, which yields water unusually high in  sodium bicarbonate (see U. S. 
Geol. Szirv. Bz~ll., 867: 181), or i t  may be high in calcium carbonate. The temperature, 
the chemical quality, and the deeper penetration of light may be factors tha t  led to  the 
development of peculiar fishes and mollnslrs in Lake Waccamaw, but the lake itself is  
not very old.3 

The map of the surficial formations of North Carolina by Stephenson in  volume 3 
of the North Carolina Geological Szirvey, published i n  1912, sho~vs Lake Waccamaw on 
the inner edge of the Chowan terrace, now called Talbot. The shore line of the Talbot 
sea lay approximately 42 feet above the present sea level. The altitude of Lake Waccamaw 
station on the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad north of the lake is given as 65 feet above 
sea level in U. S. Geol. Surv. Bull., 274. The railroad crosses Stephenson's Wicornico 
terrace, which included the Wicomico terrace as later restricted by me (altitude of shore 
line 100 feet) and the Penholoway terrace (altitude of shore line 70 feet) .  Most geo- 
morphologists admit tha t  the terraces as  high as 100 feet are marine, though some disagree 
with my contention that  early Pleistocene seas covered the land to a height of about 270 
feet above present sea level. According to my tentative correlation (Wash. Acad. Sci. 
Joum., 25, 1935: 333), the Wicomico, Penholo~vay, and Talbot terraces together corre- 
spond to  the Sangamon interglacial stage, during ~vhich the sea first stood a t  the 100-foot 
level (Wicomico), then dropped to  the 70-foot level (Penholomay), and finally to  the 
42-foot level (Talbot). Therefore the site of Lake Waccamaw was covered by the sea 
during all of Sangamon time. At  the beginning of the Iowan glacial stage sea level 
dropped below the present level and Lake Waccamaw presumably came into being. The 
next rise of sea level, during the Peorian interglacial stage, raised the tides only 25 feet 
(Pamlico shore line) over the present level, probably leaving Lake Waccama~v above tide. 
I f  this correlation is correct, Lake Waccamaw is not older than Io~van, i.e., it came into 
existence sometime during the last quarter of Pleistocene time.4 

SPECIATION OF FISHES I N  THE LAICE 

In  view of this physiographical testimony i t  seems probable that Notrop is  
waccamanus,  Pundulzcs wacca?nensis, Boleosonza per longum,  and Menid ia  
ex tensa  have become specifically differentiated since some time in the latter 
part of the Pleistocene. They are probably to be regarded as coastwise, but 
not marine relicts. H e n i d i a  beryl l ina,  the most probable ancestor of M. 
extensa,  is chiefly a bracliish-water fish, but it is linown to occur also in 
purely fresh water and some of its subspecies and certain related species are 
confined to fresh-water habitats. Boleoso~?zn n i g r q ~ ~ n  olmstedi ,  from ail ances- 

3 Information kindly furnished by C. Wythe Cooke, with permission to quote, in 
letter dated January 10, 1942. 

4 Data supplied by C. mrythe Cooke, in letter of February 12, 1942. 
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tor of which Boleosoma perlongzcwz presumably stemmed, is essentially a 
lowland, fresh-water type, which is commonly replaced toward headwaters 
by other forms of the genus. Pz~ndz~lus diaphanus diaphanus, parent to 
Pundulzcs waccanzcnsis, is also a lowland, fresh-water fish. Notropis peter- 
soni or some other member of the Notropis xaenoceplzalus group probably 
gave rise to Notropis waccamanzcs and in the Carolinas this fresh-water 
group occurs on the lower elevations. 

None of the Waccamaw forms is definitely indicated to be either a north- 
ern or a southern relict. Notropis petersoni occurs in North Carolina north 
of Lake Waccamaw and, with other species closely related to N. waccaqgzanus, 

TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF CATCII RECORD BY LICENSED TROT-LINII FISHERMEN IN LAKE WACCAMAIV 
FOlt TIIREE WINTERS (1929-30, 1930-31, AND 1931-32) 

- 

Name (as listed) I Presumcd Identifleation Number 
Reported 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Crappie or Speclcled Perch ........... 

Sand Perch or Yellow Breast ........ 
Bedfin or Yellow Perch ................. 
Grass Perch 

Ictalzirus catzis (and others?) ................ 

. . . . . . .  

I-lzrro sal?noides . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Norone  americuna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chacnobr?jttz~s coronarius . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pomoxis  ?zigro-?~~ac?ilatus . . . . . . . . . . . .  
L e p o n ~ i s  ntamochirus pnrpuresccns ...... 

Lepomis aztritlis 
Lcpomis gibboszts 
Pcrca flavesccns 
Lepoqnis sp. ( ?)  

inhabits Georgia and Florida. P~cndulz~s diaplzanus diaphanus, apparent 
ancestor of waccamcnsis, seems to reacl~ its southern limit just sonth of Lake 
Waccamaw. Forms of Bolcoso?lzcc related to Bolcoso?~za pcrlongzcm occur 
along the Atlantic coast from Quebec to Georgia ; Boleosoma nigrzcm olmstedi, 
possibly its closest relative anlong named kinds, ranges south to North Caro- 
lina, but not to the Waccaiilaw system; another form, perhaps closer than 
olnzstedi to the ancestors of Boleosoma pcrlongzcnz, inhabits eastern Georgia. 
Subspecies of Menidia beryllina, the most plausible parent species of Me- 
nidia cxtensa, range from southern New England to northeastern Mexico. 

The 4 endemic species are apparently the common forage fishes of Lake 
Waccaniaw, perhaps the only ones. They are 110 doubt all preyed upon by 
the predaceous fishes which abound in this lalte-witness its reputation 
among anglers (Harrelson, 1932 : 64, and local evidence). Largemouth bass 
(Hzcro salnzoidcs) is the chief game fish. Specimens of j~ellow perch (Perca 
flavescelzs), white catfish (Ictalzcrz~s cntzcs), and wliite perch (Jfo.)-one anzeri- 
cana) were collected. Warmonth and crappies (presumably Clzaenobryttus 
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coronari~cs and Pomozis 7zigro-nznczclutzcs) are also caught, according to local 
testimony. Gars (no doubt Lepisostezcs ossetcs ossezcs) are also reported. 
Statistics on the catch i11 Lalie Waccamaw over 3 wiiiters, by licensed trot- 
line fishermen, taken from the report by Harrelson (1932: 65), are sum- 
marized in Table I. Dr. 17. Willis King of the North Carolina Department 
of Conservation and Development has assisted us in obtaining these and 
other records. 

The high predation to which the forage fishes of Lake Waccanlam have 
no doubt been subjected appears to have been a factor in determining the 
type of endemism exhibited here. Tlie Waccamaw differentiates contrast 
with the endenzic fishes of certain African aiid Philippine lakes. Those 
endemics, nnhampered by intense predation, have settled in and have become 
adapted on a racliative pattern to a variety of habitats (fIerre, 1933 ; Worth- 
ington, 1937). The peculiar species of Lake MTaccaniaw, on the contrary, 
have been held in a relatively uniform enviroiiment, under the endless attack 
oL predators. I n  tlie clear, open waters of Lake Waccamaw a special 
preminm must be placed on a rapid escape from predaceous fishes (and 
birds). I11 harmony with these circunistances tlle forage fishes of Wacca- 
maw l~ave  not undergone a maltiplication of species, but have become modi- 
fied, and the differentiation has been in features which should allow for more 
effective and speedy escape. They are all niore slender, trimmer, more 
tcrete, and otherwise modified (as illdicatcd below) so as to be less retarded 
by friction in their swimmiiig movements. 

The present abundance 01 forage fishes in Lake Waccamaw hardly be- 
speaks severe predation, but since the lake has long been subjected to a 
heavy fishing load i t  seems probable that the numbers of predatory fish have 
been decreased, thus allowing the forage fishes to become more abundant. 
Furthermore, the great numbers of the snlaller species may be attributed 
in part to tlreir successful adaptation to predator pressure in open water. 

The differentiation of 4 eiidcmic fishes of Lake TTTaccamaw has followed 
a pattern of parallel speciation. As is shown i11 the descriptions which 
follow : 

All 4 forms are decidedly slenderer and more terete than their cogilates 
aiid probable ancestors. 

Three of the 4 (all but the Notropis) have, at  least on the average, smaller 
heads. 

Three of the 4 (a11 but the Notropis) show a marlredly increased num- 
ber of scales, and a. smaller though significant increase in the number of 
vertebrae. 

There is an increase in the number of dorsal rays in the Boleosoma and 
of anal rays in tlie Meqzidia (these are the fins which ~iiost comnlonly exhibit 
geographical differentiation in the Percidae and Atherinidae, respectively). 
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All 4 are more or less noticeably paler than their relatives-but this 
difference may be partly or ciltirely a direct response to the environment. 

There is obviously a need for a thorough field study of the peculiar fish 
fauna 01 Lake Waccamaw. Indeed, a general biological survey is called for. 
The junior writer's \~10rli 01 1 night was, of course, illadequate, and the only 
other fish collectiiig in  the lalie was dolie by Jane Roller, who obtained a few 
specimens' on April 10, 1938, and by Francis Harper, who collected the 
types of N o f t ~ ~ p z s  w c ~ c . c a n ~ a ~ ~ ~ c s  during a recent exami~iatioii of Lalie MTacea- 
maw. We had hoped to make another trip to the lalie, but co~lditions beyond 
the control of biologists have prevented this being clone. Sufficieiit data have 
been accumulated, however, to warrant this initial paper oil the Waccamaw 
fish fauna. 

WACCAMAW SIIINEI: 

Notropis wacca~na~azcs Fowler 
hTol~oprs waccnr/lanus.-Fowlcr, 1942 : 6-8, Figs. 7-8 (original deserlptio~l ; co~npn~isons  ; 

Lake Wnecamaw, North Carolirm) ; 1945: 116 ( rcfe~enee  to type desei~ption and 
to  types). 

This shiner, locally linown as "smelt minnow" and reputed to be very 
common, is probably to be included among the endemic species of Lake 
Waccamaw. On the basis of the 1 half-grown aild 1 adult specimen 
seined by Raney on MarcEl30, 1941, and of 2 adults in  the National Museum, 
collected by Jane  Roller on April 10, 1938, we provisionally regarded i t  as a 
distinct form of the Notropis  xaenocephalus group. Lacliing adequate series, 
however, we hesitated to name it. More recently Fowler, having a t  hand 
specimens collceted by Francis Harper, named this local form Notropis  
waccainanus. 

The lour specimens seen by us correspoiid satisfactorily with the type 
description and figure. I n  the slender, stream-lined body, the attenuation 
of the caudal pcdniicle, and thc lightness of color they differ from the llearesl 
relatives and appear to exhibit a modification for lacustrine existelice, though 
the specialization is less evtrenze than that exhibited by the other endemic 
fishes of Lake Waccamaw. The "bright shining lateral band reflecting like 
tin or mercury" would seem to adapt the species for life i11 the middle layers 
of open water. 

Thong11 Fowler referred the species to the subgenus Coccotis and com- 
pared it  only with Notropis  Drinzleyi, it appcars to have no close affinity with 
Notropis  coccoge?zis, a species of the mountain tributaries of the Tennessee 
Eiver (we syiiony~nize N .  brtnzleyi with N.  coccogenis).  I t  appears to bc 
much more closely related to Nolropis  petersoni Fowler (1942: 1-2, Figs. 

5 These spcciincns, i a  the U. S. National Museum, wcrc exarnincd, with comparative 
matcvial, through the kind eo-opcration of Curator Lconard P. Sel~ultz. 
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1-a), which was referred to the subgelins Hicclso~zcz~s and coillyared only with 
Notrop~s  salz~danz~s (which we treat as tlie southeriiiliost subspecies of 
Notlopis I~udson i~cs ) .  Both zvaccanzanzis and petcrson~ are small species 
with 7 anal rays, typically 2 teeth i n  the outer row, large scales, a dusky 
lateral band eliding in  a caudal spot, little red color, a moderately oblique 
mouth, a tliiclr body, and otller I'eatures that sceiii to align theiil with the 
xaenocephalzcs group-of \vliicll there are several southeastern species. 

Provisionally, i t  seems best to regard Notropis waccanzalzus as a local, 
lacustrine, specific derivative of Notropis petersoni, or of some similar mem- 
ber of the Notropis xaenoccphal~~s  series. hTotropis petersoni probably 
occurs both to the south as ~v r l l  as to the north oP Lake Waccamaw. I t  was 
described from 2 tributaries of Cape Fear  River, to the northward in  North 
Carolina. There are a t  haiicl a series of snbtopotypic specimclls (30 breeding 
adults), collected by R. E. Coker on Julie 12, 1926, a t  Lal~evicw, North Caro- 
lina, a i d  l half-growii, seined by Raney, Lachner, and Pfeiffer a short dis- 
tance north of Lake Wacca~naw, ill a tributary of Cape Fear lZiver 1 mile 
south of Elizabethtowii, North Carolina (Map 2) .  What appears to be the 
same species is represented in the Museani of Zoology by several other series, 
from the coastal drainages of South Carolina, Georgia, and western Florida. 

The more attennate form of Nolropis waccanza7tt~s, as coiitrasted with 
N.  pctcrsoni, is indicated by certain proportional measnrements (Table 11). 
Tl~cr-e is considcrablc va1-ialioii in thcse 131-ol~ortio~is in what we identify as 
N. petersoni, and were it  iiot for the apl~areiitly sharp difference in color, 
me should accord the 2 nolninal species oiily s~tbspecific separation. N .  
waccainanzcs is also slenderer than most other related species of the genus. 

Fundulus waccamensis, new species 
(PI. I, Figs. 1, inalc, nil6 2, female) 

Pundul l~s  diap7~unus diaplranus (misidcntific;~tio~~) .-Fo~vler, 1945 : 125 (Lalic Wacca- 
maw ; coloration ; habitat). 

This species, locally known as "sand sliiiler." swarms around the shores 
of Lalre Waccamaw. Many thousands rvcre see11 resting on or near the sand 
shoals of the north shore, on the night of March 30, 1941, ~vhen a Jarge series 
was preserved. Fowler's 4 specimens were talrcii later in t112 same habitat. 

Bccanse of its abundance and hardiness this killifish is widely used as a 
bait iniunow. At  times, particularly in the \viriter, it is iiot readily obtain- 
able along the shore. To ensure a supply, a stock is Bept by W. D. Jones ill 
a small cement pool, in  which, Ire says, they live throughout the winter. 

I t  seems obvious that Pxndltlrts wrrccnnzensis was derived from P. diapha- 
~zzcs dinplznnz~s (LeXueur). I t  is more extreme than P. d.  diapka9ttrs in the 
characters by which that Atlantic coast subspecies differs from the western 



CERTAIN PROPORTIONAL MEASUREMENTS OF Notropis waccamanus AND Notropis petersoni 
Arerages in parentheses. 

12'. waccamanus, topotypes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Half-grown (25 mm.) 

Ripe female (39 mm.) .............................. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Adult (43 mm.) 

.............................. Nuptial male (53 mm.) 

Body Depth 
in Standard 

Length 

S. petersoni, subtopotypes 
............................. 30 adults (42-56 mm.)" 

N .  petersoni, other series 
Half -grown (33  mm.) t ......................... 

....................... 8 half-grown (26-31 mm.) $ 
.............................. 8 adults (37-47 mm.) J 

Depth o f  Caudal Peduncle 

I n  Head I I n  Length, C. Ped. 

Series from Lakeview North Carolina. 
; Specimen from tributdry of Cape Fear  R i r e r  near  Elizabethtown, North Carolina. 
$ Series from Ohoopee Rlver, Emanuel  County, Georgia. 

Head Depth 
in Head 
Length 
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Porm, P. d .  nzenona Jordaii and Copelalid (Hnbbs and Lagler, 1941 : 67). 
The most tangible differences between P. waccanapnsis and P. d diaplzanus 
lie in the number of scales: in waccarnansis the couilt is 54 to &f (inean for 
40 specimens, 58.8) ; in diaphanzcs diaplzanus the eo-tult by Hubbs and 
Shapiro (in EIabbs and Lagler) is 41 to 52, with a uslxal range from 43 to 46. 
I11 correlation with the higher number 01 scales aiid the slenderer body, wac- 
camensis has more vertebrae than there are in Pzcndzclzu diaphanus from 
North Carolina, but the diEerence is only an average one (Table 111). The 
body is more attenuate, alniost coilstantly so in specimens of the same sex, 
season, and size: the depth measures 5.3 to 6.4 in the standard length, with 
an average of 5.7 for 23 specimens; in P. d .  diaphanus the usual ratios are 
3.8 to 4.8, but the subspecies is subject to much variation in this respect. 
The atteiiuation particularly affects the caudal peduncle, which is longer in 
waccamensis than in diaphanzcs diaphanzcs: the length of the peduncle enters 

TABLE I11 

NUMBER or VERTEBRAE I N  P U ~ ~ Z L I U S  diap1tam~s cliaphanus AND I N  Bundulus waccamensis 

the standard length 3.1 to 3.4 (average 3.2) times, rather than about 3.2 
(rarely) to 3.8 times. The pedancle is also slenderer (depth, 2.8 to 3.6, aver- 
age, 3.0, rather than about 2.2 to 2.8, in the head). The depth-in-length ratio 
lor  the caudal peduilcle is 3.2 to 3.6 in waccamensis, 2.2 to 2.8 in diaphanzcs 
diaphanus. The head is slenderer aiid narrower, and averages slightly 
smaller: the head-in-length measurement runs from 3.4 to 3.8, with an aver- 
age of 3.6, rather than 3.1 to 3.7 (average 3.4). The least interorbital width 
measures 3.3 to 4.2 (average 3.8) times in the head, instead of 2.9 to 3.3 times. 

Therc may be an overlap ill tlic ranges of variation for each of the charac- 
ter differences that separate Pundzclzcs waccarnensis from Pzcndzclus diapha- 
n u s  d iap l~anz~s ,  bat  the 2 can probably always be separated by the enscmble 
01 characters. For that reason we accord full specific status to the form 
which seems to be confined to Lake Waccama~v. No populations of 3'. di- 
aphanzcs diap7tan?u show any confusing approach in characters to P. wacca- 
mensis. So far  as known the 2 forms do not exist together, though both occur 
in the Waccamaw River system. Specimens from Waverly Mills, near the 
mouth of Waccamaw Eiver, in South Carolina, are seen to be typical of 
diaphanzcs diaphanzcs from Fowler's accouiit (1935: 20, Fig. 30) and by a 
re-examination of 4 specimens, liiildly loailed by E. M. Burton, director of 

-- 

Fundul~cs diaphanus dzaphanus (Knotts Island Bay, 
North Carolina) 

Pundulus waccamensis 

Average 

34.5 
35.4 

Number of Vertebrae 

34 

5 
1 

35 

5 
4 

36 

5 
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the Charleston Museum; 2 of these examples yield scale counts of 38 and 42, 
respectively. F .  d. diaphanzts has also beell collected near the coast just east 
of Lake Waccamam, by Myers (1925: 371) ; 3 of his specimens, from a 
quarry pond at Wilmington, have, respectively, 42, 42, and 47 scales. Other 
characters of the specinlens from these 2 southernmost record stations for 
diapha~bz~s diaplza?zzu are typical of that forill. 

TYPES.-The holotype, University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, No. 
138473, is an adult male 76 mm. in standard length, collected by E. C. Raney, 
E. A. Lachner, and R. A. Pfeiffer on the north shore of Lalie Waccan~a~v, 
Columbus County, North Carolina, March 30, 1941. All of the 259 other 
specinlens examined are designated as paratypes. With one exception they 
were all collected with the holotype, and they are deposited in the collections 
of the University of Michigan (No. 138474) and Cornell University (No. 
9287). The other paratype, U.S.N.lS., No. 106717, was collected in Lake 
Waccama~v by Jane Roller, on April 10, 1938. The largest specimen is 85 
mm. ill standard length. 

DESCRIPTION.~-T~~ resemblance of Pzcndulus u;accamensis to Pundz~lus 
dinplzanus diaphanzu is so close as to render unneeded a very detailed de- 
scription. The folloving account is based primarily on the holotype. 

As shown in the figures (Pl. I, Figs. 1-2) the body is attenuate, with 
similarly curved dorsal and ventral contours-convex before the origins of 
the dorsal and anal fins and concare behind those points. The greatest depth 
steps into the standard length 5.3 times. The males average slightly the 
deeper (Table IV) ,  but the sexual dimorphism seems to be weaker than in 
F. d. diap7zanzcs. The caudal peduncle is long and slender (length, 3.3 in 
standard length ; depth, 2.7 in head). 

The length of the head enters the standard length 3.5 times. The head is 
long, slender, aiid narrow, with flat top and rather sharply marked dorso- 
lateral angulation. Measuremeiits of the head parts into the head length 
in the holotype are as follows: depth of head at occiput, 1.8; width of head, 
2.1 ; bony interorbital, 3.8 ; snout length, 2.8 ; preorbital width, 5.6 ; length 
of orbit, 4.5; length of upper jaw, 3.3. The muzzle as seen from above is 
broadly U-shaped, and about as broad as long (in P .  d .  diaphanzcs i t  is 
broader than long). Rather large teeth in each jaw form a strongly arched 
series, ~ ~ h i c h  is veil separated from an inner, scarcely more than biserial 
band of smaller teeth. The gill-opening remains free above the pectoral fin 
for a distance equal to Inore than half the height of the base of that fin. The 
gill-ralrers, of moderate size, number 1 + 5 (as usually in P .  d. diap1zan.z~~). 

Variations in certain proportioils of the body aiid head are indicated in 
Table IV. Variations in counts are given in Table V. 

6 The metl~ocls of counting and lneasuriilg used in this paper are those proposed by 
Hubbs and Lagler (1941: 12-20, Figs. 2-3). 
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TABLE I V  
VARIATIONS IN CERTAIN PROPORTIONS OF TEE BODY AND HEAD, IN PARATYPES OF 

Fundulus waccamensis 

( Males (12) 1 Females (11) 

I En.-Max. I Ave. 1 Min.-Max. I Ave. 

I n  head l e n ~ t h  1 I I I 

I n  standard length 
Body depth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Caudal pedullcle length ............... 
Head length ....................................... 
Predorsal length .............................. 

~audalheduncle depth .................. 2.8-3.3 3.0 2.8-3.6 3.1 
Head depth ....................................... 1.9-2.1 1.8-2.1 2.0 
Bonvinterorbital ........................ 1 3.6-4.1 1 : 1 3.3-4.2 1 3.7 

5.3-6.1 
3.1-3.4 
3.4-3.7 
1.8-1.9 

T h e  scales o n  t h e  t o p  of t h e  h e a d  as well as those o n  t h e  b o d y  a r e  small.  
T h e  nonimbr ica te  scale n e a r  t h e  occiput  is definitely smaller  t h a n  in P. d .  
diaphanus: its leng th  en te rs  t h e  d i s tance  f r o m  its an te r io r  border  t o  t h e  
rostra1 f o l d  3.3 t o  4.7 times, r a t h e r  t h a n  2.2 t o  3.1 t imes  ( a s  measured  oil 1 0  
t y p e s  of waccamensis a n d  1 0  specimens of P. d. diaphanus f r o m  K n o t t s  
I s l a n d  B a y ,  N o r t h  Caro l ina) .  

T h e  size a n d  f o r m  of t h e  fins, shown i n  t h e  figures, a r e  n o t  marlredly 
different  f r o m  those of P. d .  d,iapl~anus. T h e  dorsa l  fin is placed well  f o r -  
w a r d :  t h e  d i s tance  f r o m  its or ig in  t o  t h e  cauda l  base, w h e n  s tepped  f o r w a r d ,  
reaches i n  t h e  males  a b o u t  t o  t h e  f r o n t  of t h e  eye a n d  in t h e  females  a t  least  
t o  t h e  middle  of t h e  eye. 

Snout length ............................. 
Preorbital width ..................................... 
Orbital length .................................... 
Upper jaw length ......................... 

TABLE V 

5.6 
3.3 
3.5 
1.8 

VARIATIONS IN SCALE AND RAY COUNTS I N  F~undulus waccamensis 

2.8-3.2 
5.1-7.6 
3.7-4.7 
3.2-3.5 

Paratypes (40 j / Holotype 1 
En.-Max. I Ave. 

5.3-6.4 
3.2-3.3 
3.4-3.8 
1.8-1.9 

Scales, transverse series . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Scales, around caudal pedu~lele . . . . . . . . .  
Scales in series from origin of anal upward 

5.8 
3.2 
3.6 
1.9 

2.9 
6.1 
4.3 
3.3 

I I I 

* Starting just lateral to  the  anal origin and not including the mid-dorsal line. 

2.9-3.3 
5.6-8.0 
3.4-4.7 
3.2-3.7 
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The coloration (PI. I )  is like that of P. d .  clinphanzis and shows a simi- 
lar sex~tal dimorphism. The scale poclrets, as in 3'. d. diaphanus  but not as 
in  P. d. menona ,  are strongly sct off by fine penciled lines. The bars near 
the caudal often becorrie more or less shortened vertically and somewhat 
frrsed horizontally, in which respects only F. waccamensis  approaches P. d .  
menof la  more clearly thaii P. diap7zanzcs. 

I n  lile the branchiostegal area of the adult illales is yellow, as i t  also is in 
P. d. diaphanzcs (Webster, 1942 : 172, Fig. 33). 

Nuptial tubercles (" contact organs ") in the form of slight elevations 
from which hard hairlike spinelets may protntde, occur, as in H.  d .  diapha-  
n u s ,  on the sides of the body (one near the tip of cach scale) and along tlie 
anal fin rays. The scaly-sided oviducal pouch of the females is very low, 
but long; it embraces about half the length of the anal fin base. 

The name waccamcnsis  refers to the type locality aud probable raiige of 
this jilteresting new Pundz~lz i s .  

WACCAMAW DARTER 

Boleosoma perlongum, new species 
(Pl. I, Fig. 3 )  

Scventcen maturing to Pully mature specimens of this distinct species 01 
Boleosoma were caught with H t ~ n d n L n s  waccanzensis on the sandy shoals 
along tlie iiortb side of Lalro Waccamaw, on t l ~ e  iiiglit of March 30, 1941. 
One ol' these clarters contained the eyed cggs of sonie fish, possibly a bass, i11 
its stomach. 

Conlparison with other members of the genus is difficult, because several 
local kinds remain undescribed and all are in  great need of revision. Among 
the named forms the appl-oach seems closest to Boleosonta n i g r u n ~  o lms ted i  
(Storer), Boleosornn nigr zcnb elclepis I-Iubbs aiid Greene, and Boleosonza 
n i g r u m  n i g r u m  (Rafincsque), but full  specific differelltiation is indicated. 
Perhaps the sharpest single differeiitial character is the number of scales 
(Table VI).  There is a slight overlap in thc Creqnencies, for the finest-scaled 
individuals of ol?nstedi, par t ic~~la r lp  from the Chesapeal~e Bay region, have 
the couiit as high as i11 the coarser-scaled examples of perlongnm. I11 other 
respects the fine-scalecl specimens of olwzstcdi are unlilie the new species, and 
a t  every locality, so Par as linown, oln7sledi usually has fewer thaii 55 scales 
froni head to candal. Other lciilds of Boleosoma from the Atlantic coast 
drainage-including several wlricli are unnamed-have fewer scales thaii 
olmstedi ,  aiid therefore contrast sharply with per lonynm.  The range of 
variation for the several other forms of the Atlantic coast, occurriiig from 
Marylancl to South Carolina, is 35 to 53 (as determined by numerous scale 
counts). One of the two lrinds of eastern Georgia, approaching per longum 
in  some respects, has a scale count of 45 to 57. 

Boleosoma perlongtcm differs from B. n. o lms ied i  in  a convincing array 
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TABLE VI  

SCALE COUNT FREQUENCIES IN Bolcosonza 
Tlle c o ~ ~ n t s  f o r  23. n. enlepis and B. n. nigrziw% are talien f rom EIilbbs and Greene 

(1935: 98). 

Scale count 3'. nigrum 
olmstedi 

B. nigrq~m 
eulepis 

B. nigrum 
nigrum 

B. perlongurn 

No. 
Ave. ','~'y 49.1 48.2 47.6 61.4 

of other characters, as outlined in Table VI I  supplemented by Tables VII I  
and IX. 

TYPES.-T~~ holotype, University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, No. 
138475, is a fine mature male specimen, 71 nim. in standard length (PI. I, 
Fig. 3).  I t  was collected with 16 maturing and mature male and female 
paratypes (U.M.M.Z., No. 138476), 44 to 75 mm. long, on the north shore 
of Lake Waccamaw, North Carolina, by E. C. 12aney, E. A. Lachner, and 
It. A. Pfeiffcr, on March 30, 1941. 

DESCRIPTION.-The diagnostic features of this darter are indicated in the 
preceding comparisons, in the figure of the holotype, and in the tabulated 
measarements (Table X). Supplementary items follow : 

Usually the nape is only partly scaled, with a strip of scales down the 
midline, flanked on either side by a scaleless area. The cheeks are fully 
scaled. The breast either bears a few scales or is naked. The belly is largely 
devoid of scales near the mid-line. 
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T A B L E  V I I I  

NUMBER OF VERTEBRAE IN Boleosoma 

hTumber of Vertebrae 1-1 37 1 38 1 39 / 40 No. 1 Ave. 

* This lot, from Hunting Creek in the Potomac basin, was separately counted for vertebrae, 
because in number of scales and some other characters the races of oZ?nstedi about Chesapeake 
Bay seem to approach perlongunz slightly. 

................... B. n. olmstedi (New Jersey)  
B. n. olmstedi (Virginia)  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

............................ B. n. ettlepis (Wisconsin) 
........................... B. n. nigrum (Michigan) 

.................... B. perlongurn (Nor th  Carolina) 

The dorsal and anal spines are flexible. The anal soft rays number 8 or 9. 
The pectoral rays are usually 13 (rarely 14 on one or both sides). 

The genital papilla, as usual in Boleosowza, is large and prominently 
bilobed in the females. I n  the males this structure is small and oval. 

The lateral line system of the head displays features that separate per- 
longuwz from some other kinds of Boleosonza. On the basis of the nomencla- 
ture of Hubbs and Cannon (1935 : 10, PI. 2) )  the laterals number 5 on each 
side of all 17 specimens; the postorbital, coronal, interorbital, and the an- 
terior and posterior narial pores are present i11 all ; the supratemporal canal 
is complete (1-1-1) ; the infraorbital canal is complete (it  is typically com- 
plete in B. n. olmstedi but variously incomplete i11 B. n. eulepis and B. n. 
nigruwz) : the infraorbital pores are 5-3 in 22 counts and 5-4 in 12. The 
operculomandibular canal is also complete (usually not so in eulepis and 
nigrum), and its pores number 6 4 ,  7 4 ,  or 8 4 .  Summaries of certain pore 

2 
2 
1 
2 

T A B L E  I X  
HEAD PORE COUNTS IN Boleosoma 

D a t a  kindly furnished b y  Mot t  D. Cannon. 

5 
2 
6 
6 

...... 

Are.  

7.88 
6.72 
6.27 
8.35 

10.12 
9.04 
9.33 

11.15 
- 

* These very low counts were probably taken from young specimens which had not yet 
developed the anterior pores on the chin. They are disregarded in computing the number and 
averages. 

No. 

26 
54 
30 
34 

25 
23 
30 
34 

Pore  Series 

I n f  raorbital  
B. n. olmstecii . . . . . . . . . . .  
B.n.ez~lepis  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B . n . n i g r u m  .................. 
B.perlongu?n 

Operculomandibular 
B.n.olrnstedi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B.n.eulepis  ..................... 
B . n . n i g r u m  
B. pellongurn 

3 
3 
2 
I 

7 
7 

10 
10 
4 

..... 

...... 

...... 

..... 
3 

Number of Pores 

37.7 
38.1 
38.2 
38.0 
39.75 

9 10  

8 
4 

1 3  
1 

2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

lY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

11 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

10 
1 

27 

... 
24 
22 

l *  
30Y 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- 

1 2  

1 
..... 

. . . . . . . . . .  
6 

5 
21 

4 

1 
...... 

19 
9 

...... 
22 

1 
5 
3 

2 

2 
12  

4 
13  
14  
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counts make up Table IX. Cannon generously made all these pore counts. 
As usual in the genus, bright colors are laclcing, even in the mature males. 
The aiitcrior regions and the fins are darkened in breeding males (PI. I, 
Pig. 3) ,  as jn most forms of Boleosoma. The general pattern, includiilg the 
W-shaped marlrs on the sides, is also typical of the genus. Shown rather 
wealrly and hardly at all in the adults is another Boleosoi7za marl<-3 dark 
dashes oil the lowcr edge of the urosome, respectively at the beginning and 

TABLE X 

MEASUREMENTS OF Boleosoma perlongz~m 

Measurements taken with dividers and stepped into the stated part .  

A11 17 specimens 
TIolotype 

I n  standard length 
Body depth . . . . . .  
I-Iead lcngtll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

I n  head length 
Caudal pcdu~lclc depth 
Head depth 
Head width 
Snout lcngtl 
Eye lolgtlr 
Uppcr jaw lcngth 
Highest dorsal spinc 
Highest doisal soft ray 
Highest anal ray 
Longest caudal ray 
Longest pectoral ray 
Longest pclvrc ray 

In snout length 
Eye length 

I n  eye length 
Least fleshy interorbital 

elid of the anal fin base and just before the candal fin. The general pallor, 
probably in part with a genetic basis, is no  doubt corrclatccl with the open- 
sand habitat. 

The name perlonguin signifies extremely long. 

WACCAMAW GIASSMINNOW 

Menidia extensa, new species 
(Pl. I, Figs. 4-5) 

Atherinids of this species were encountered i11 thousands on the north 
shore of Lalie Waccamaw, at  night, on March 30, 1941. They were found in 
tlze region also occupied by Pundzilzcs waccanze?zsis, but instead of resting 
near the bottom they were swimming close to the surface. I n  the field they 
were taliell to be La,bidesthes sicczilus. A large series was preserved. 
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The systeinatic position of this new atherine fish is rather difficult to 
ascertain. I11 the number of anal rays (Table XI),  i t  aiid to some extent 
171. az~dens  bridge the supposed gap bet~veeii the 2 iiiain sectioils into which 
the genus has been divided. The division has been made on the basis of the 
anal soft rays numbering either 15 to 19, or 20 to 27, but the most frequent 
ray counts for exlensa are 19 and 20. The 2 supposed groups, iiidicated by 
the primary lrey division in the revision by Kendall (1902 : 256), aiid ac- 
corded subgeaeric s tat~ls  by Jordan aiicl EIubbs (1919:  15, 49-54), can 
hardly be delimited in the light 01 present evideiice. The distilletion in 
number of anal rays even brealis clo~vn s o m e ~ ~ ~ h a t  ~vlle11 we disregard the 2 
intermediate species. Wherever they occur together in northeastern Florida 
Menidia berylli?za pcni?zszclne and Menidia nzenidia nzenidia overlap slightly 
in anal ray co~-uiits and hybridize rather frequently (I-Eubbs, MS). 

It is possible, h o ~ ~ ~ e v e ~ ,  that, on the basis of characters as yet unemployed, 
a subgeiius or even genus Isclzno~nenzbras may yet be validated for the gvo~xp 
with a few anal rays, typified by ilil. ber?gllinn. I11 fact one character of 
possible group significance has already been pointed out. Hildebrand (1922 : 
118)  discovered that M. Deryllina has an egg with relatively fern filaments, 
01 which one is notably thickcned, whereas M. nzenidia has an egg with a 
large chlster of very slender adhesive filaments, nolie of which is markedly 
thickened. Thus, the egg of M. beryllina, which freely penetrates into 
fresh water, definitely approaches that of the brook silversides, Labidesthes 
siccz~lzu. I n  that strictly fresh-water species the egg possesses a siagle, 
enormously long filament (Hnbbs, 1921 : 271) .  Some forms of the Isc7zno- 
nzcnzbvns type slightly approach Labidcsthes in the length ailcl sharpness of 
tlre snout. A jiro1xp (Ischnomcnabrns) transitional between Menidia (in re- 
stricted sense) aiicl LlrOidesthes may be indicated. I t  remains to be demon- 
strated, however. 

Menidia extensa is thought to be related more closely to the .iie?zidia 
beryllina cornples than to the Menidin nzenidia series. I n  the nuinber of 
anal rays i t  is intermediate, bnt accords better (through azcdens) with beryl- 
lina than with mcqzidia. A more cogent reason js that the wzenidia series 
(M. m. menidia and M. 192. no la tn)  is almost exclusively marine, and nowhere 
is known to be permanently established in fresh water, whereas the beryllina 
series is essentially a brackish-water type in the north and has inany fresh- 
water popnlations along the elitire Gulf coast. Menidia audens of the cen- 
tral Mississippi Valley seems to belong to the bevyllina series and to repre- 
sent a stoclr that has inhabited the interior fresh waters since Plioce~ie times 
(Hubbs, 1942). fi. audens seems to be closest to iM. extensn. 

The eonclnsion that extensa is more closely related to bcryllina than to  
menidia is confirmed by an examination of the ovarian eggs. Ova that seem 
to be approachiiig maturity, though only about 0.25 min. i11 diameter, possess 
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numerous filaments. These are usually ~ i~ rapped  around the egg membrane 
in a zigzag pattern, but sometimes float free. They are much longer than 
the diameter of the eggs and much longer than in 1V. beryl l ina as figured by 
Hilclebraiid (1922 : 119, Figs. 95-97), but are iiot so excessively elongate as in 
Labidesthes .  These filaments in ex tensa  are much coarser than in iM. nze- 
n id ia ,  as indicated by Hildebrand's figures for that species, anci one of the 
threads is much coarser than the others. These are seemingly diagnostic 
features of beryl l inn,  ancl perhaps of the snbgenus or genus I schnomembras .  

From all linomn forms of Newidia,  the Waccamaw species differs trench- 
antly in the structure of the scales, which are very degenerate. They are as 
thin as fine tissue and much smaller than one would expect from the moder- 
ately increased number. They are, therefore, iiiibricated less widely than 
usnal. The form is more or less oval and higher than long, rather than being 
strongly shield-shaped. The aiiterolateral angles of the ridges and scale 
margins are obsolescelit. The anterior radii are very weak aiid often not 
discernible. On many scales the circuli are so weali as to be scarcely appar- 
ent, but on some scales the ridges are stronger and spaced as is usual in 
iMenidia: very close on the posterior field, less close on the anterior field, and 
farthest apart on the lateral fields. The lateral fields, however, are iiot 
strongly developed, as they are in other kinds of 1Wenidia; they are often 
hardly distinguishable. 

In  superficial characters cstensa shows some approach to the subspecies 
of Menid ia  menzdia.  Thus, it agrees with 171. 7 n .  nzenidia in having tlie first 
dorsal fin inserted little in advance of the origin of the anal. I t  differs from 
that form in the higher iiumber of scales and vertebrae, aiid in the much 
slenderer bocly. I n  these characters by which i t  differs froni ill. 772. nzenidia, 
l ? ,  ex tensa  approaches or resembles ill. nz. notata.  I t  differs from n o t a t a  
in the more posterior position of the first dorsal in reference to the anal fin 
(in n o t n t n  the origin of the first dorsal lies well in advance of tlie anus). 
The structure of the egg and of the scale, of course, clearly proves the specific 
distinction of ex tensa  from either subspecies of M. n z e ~ i d i a .  

M .  e ~ t e n s a  differs from the northern subspecies of ill. bevyllina7 in scale 
structure, as indicated above, in tlie higher number of anal rays (Table XI) 
and of vertebrae and scales (Table XII),  ancl in the much slenderer body 
and the more anteriorly inserted pelvic fin (Table XIII). The anal fin is 
also inserted farther forward: the distance from the caudal base to the anal 
origin when measured forward extends approximately to the middle of the 
snout, rather than to some point in the posterior half of the eye. In  corre- 
lation with the more anterior origin of the anal fin, the air bladder is es- 
tended farther into the urosome: the urosome is thus excavated for about 

7 The treatments of Xendall (1902) and  of J o ~ d a n  and Hubbs (1919) both require 
revision. Subspecies limits i n  the north are undetermined. 
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10 segments instead of 8, and the length of the cavity, measured from the 
front of the interhemal complex, is about two-thirds instead of less than half 
as long as the head. The anus lies approximately under rather than dis- 
tinctly behind the vertical from the origin of the first dorsal fin. 

TABLE XI1 

MERISTIC  COUNTS I N  Menidia 

Number of speci~neirs counted is indicated in parentlreses. See Tablc X I  for anal 
ray counts. 

- 

I Min.-Max. 1 Avc. 

Vertebrae 
M. beryllzna, New Jeisey (8) 

Nortll Carolina 
M .  auclens, Arkansas (10) 
M. e -~ tensa ,  typos (13) 

Scales, gill opening to C. base 
M. beryllzna, NCW Jciscy (20) 

No1 th Carolina ( 
M. atdens ,  Arhansas (20) 
M. cztensa, types (25) 

Scales, predorsal 
M. beryllzna, New Jeiscy (13) 

North Carolina (20) 
M. audens, Ailraiisas ( 
M. extensa, typcs (18) 

Scales above anal origin* 
IIC. beryllma, New Jersey (11) 

North Carolina ( 
M. audens, Arltansas (20) 
M. extensa, types (16) 

Scales around caudal peduncle 
M. bcry l l~na ,  New Jersey (11) 

North Carolina (11) 
M. audcns, Ailransns (20) 
M. exlensa, types (14) 

First  dorsal, spines 
M. beryllzna, New Jorsey (16) 

Noltll Carolina (16) 
M. audens, Arltansas (16) 
M. extensa, typcs (43) 

Second dorsal, soft rays 
M. bery l l~na ,  N c ~ v  Jersey (16) 

North Caroliiia (16) 
31. audens, Arltansas (16) 
M. extensa, typcs (43) 

I I 

* Counted from beside anal origin upward and forward to but not including the mid-dorsal 
row. 

The details of pigmentation are different. In extensa the lower surface 
of the caudal pecluiicle is particularly different in appearance. Instead of 
being stippled with melanophores, with an inclistinct development of a bi- 
serial row on the mid-line, this area is nearly clear of pigment, except for 
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a very strong double line of large confluelit nzelaiiophores. There are other 
differences, but these 1~1iich have been cited suffice to prove the specific dis- 
tiiictiiess of M. cxtensa. 

I n  the number of anal rays (Table XI) Menidia extensa agrees rather 

TABLE XI11 

Measuremonls were made with dividcrs and stepped into stated part;  number of 
specimens is indicated in parcntheses. 

COMPARATIVE MEASUREMENTS 
I n  standard lcngth 

Body depth 
M .  b e ~ y l l t n n  

New .Jersey (10) 
North Carolliia (16) 

M. azcdens, Arkansas (1 0 )  
M. extensa, types (19) 

ITead lcngth 
M. bc ~y l l zna  

New Jcrsey (10) 
Nolth C:~rollna ( 

Bf. a~rdcns, Aihansa 
df. eztcnsn, types (19) 

Snout tip to pelvic insertion 
M. beryllrno 

New Jcrsey (10) 
Noi th Carolina (10) 

JK. audens, Arliansas (10) 
M. extensa, types (10) 

ADDITI~NAL DATA, M. extensa ( lo  p:rratyges, 
and llolotype) 

I n  stand:~rd leiigtli 
Anal base lcngth 
Caudal pcdunclc 1 

I n  licad length 
Caudal peduncle depth 
EIcad deptli 
Hcad width 
Snout length 

Pcrtoial fin length 
Pclvic fin length 

Ave. 

I n  Paratypes of 
M. ~ x t e n s a  

and in Other Specics Holotype, 
B[. extenso 
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well with the Mississippi Valley species, M. andens Hay (1882 : 64-66) 
The 2 agree also in the anterior position of the pelvic fin (Table XI I I ) .  The 
anal fin originates a little farther forward than i t  does in azcdens (in which 
the clistancc from caudal base to anal origin when measured forward extends 
to any point 1~7ithiii the eye). M. azcclens is intermediate in the position of 
the origin of the first dorsal (in approxiniate terms the first dorsal origin lies 
over the origin of the anal in extensn, over the anus i11 azcdens, before the 
anus in Deryllina). Tlle meristic counts ol azcdens further suggest a ten- 
dency towarcl intergradation between beryllina aiid extensa (Tables XI- 
XI I ) .  d l .  exlcnsu and azcdcns also agree ill tlze coloratioii of the ventral 
surface of the caudal peduncle. There wonld be some question as to the 
specific distinctness of cxtensa, on the basis of the characters just discussed. 
The scale structure, however, provides a clear-cut distinction: the scales of 
audens do not show the degeneration described above for extensa. 

TYPES.-TI~~ holotype, University of Michigan l\lrrscuni of Zoology, No. 
135845, an adult 59 mm. in standard length, was seined on the north shore 
of Lake Waccama~v, North Carolilia, by E. C. Eaney, E. A. Lachner, and 
R. A. Pfciffer, on March 30, 1941. The 535 specimens talcen with the holo- 
type, measi~ring 30 to GG mm. in standard length, are all designated as 
paratypcs, as they are very luiiiform in characters and have all been exam- 
ined in the preparation of this account. They are deposited in the Univer- 
sity of Michigan Museum of Zoology (No. 135846) and Cornell University 
(No. 9289). Six additioual paratypes, in the Uaitcd States National Mu- 
seum, were collected in Lalce Waccama~v by Jane Roller on April 10, 1938. 

Thc diagnostic features of Mcnidia eatensa are brought out in the pre- 
ceding comparisons and in the photographs of a paratype (Pl. I ,  Figs. 4-5). 
Only a few sllpplemeiilary details seem needed. Scale aiid ray counts for 
the holotype, not included ill Table XII ,  arc as follows: scales between gill- 
opening and caudal base, 47; preclorsal scales, 24; scales upward and for- 
ward from 1)eside anal origin, 10 ; scales around caudal peduncle, 15. Dorsal 
rays, V-1, 11;  anal, I, 20. Measurements of the holotype make up the last 
colurnii in Table XIII. 

The lateral line system of the body, as \\?\rould be expected in a fresh-water 
species of this group, is of a rather extreme juvenile type (IInbbs, 1936: 
251). Along the upper (anterior) line and along all but the posteriormost 
part of the main lateral line neither pores nor tubes are evident (except on 
an occasional scale in some speci l l~~ns) .  Their place is talren by neuromast 
organs (minute, round "pits "), which are of ten doubled vertically. Only 

8 Nichols (1911: 276-77) indicated M. aildens as a probable synonym of graczlzs 
(= b e ~ y l l i n a ) ,  but after re cxanlining some of lris material, and other series from the 
Mississippi Vallcy, we find it to he a probably related and valid though pcrhaps only 
subspecifically distinct form. 
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on tlie caudal peclluiicle are tubes developed, aiicl these are weal< and often 
are not covered over by thin membrane. 

The teeth of the jaws are in very iial.row bantls. The outer row is a little 
enlarged about the very slightly hoolred tip of the premaxillaries, which fits 
into tlie slightly escavatecl median par t  of the l o ~ v e ~  jam,. The outer row 
of the mandible is moclcrately enlarged, especially toward the sides. I n  
general, the comparable teeth are larger in  the lowcr than i n  the upper jaw. 
These characters arc not unlike those of other forms in the berylli7ta group 
and show no definite approach toward the beaklilre structures of Labidesthes. 

The name extensa means "stretched out." 

SUMMARY 

I11 certain lalres throughout the world the speciation of fishes has been 
extensive and rapid. Lake Waccamaw on the Coastal Plaias of North Caro- 
lina may now be added to this list. Four  endelilie species, of which three are 
lierein described as iie\v, are attributed to this body of water. The complete 
differentiation of these species seems to have taken place m7ithiii the history 
of the lake, which is estinlated to have beell confined to the last fourth of the 
Pleistocene epoch. The four endemic species, belonging to as many families, 
all appear to be of fresh-water origiii. All four differ from their nearest 
relatives in being slenderer and more terete. Three of the four differ in 
having smaller heads and in the markedly increased number of scales and 
slightly more numerous vertebrae. Some or all have a lighter color. These 
distinctive characters are largely interpretable as adaptations to open-water 
laenstrine existence and are strilringly parallel. Intense predation appears 
to have been a factor in the rapid speciation. 

ADDENDUM 

Further study throws more cloubt on the full specific distinctness of 
Notropis waccarnanus. Oiie of the specinlens in the United States National 
Museum is a nuptial male. It has tubercles like those of N. petersoni. They 
are coarse on the maiidible and along the edge of the snout, but are small on 
the side of the muzzle before the eye and on the cheelr. On the top of the 
pectoral rays they Porn1 a fine shagreen. 

I n  the National Muse~~n i  there is a specinieii (No. 106718) of Garnbusia 
afJinis holbroolcii from Tlalre \17accaniaw, collected by Jane Roller on April 
19, 1938. It has 7 dorsal and 10 anal rays ancl is typical also in  gonopodial 
structure. Twenty-one other specinlens of this poeciliid mere talren on April 
20 in a tributary to the north side of Lalre Waceamaw. 
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PLATE I 

New endemic fishes .from Lake Waccamaw, N o r t h  Carolina, collected by 
E. C. Kaney, E. A. Lachner, and It. A. Pfe i f f e r ,  

March 30, 1941. 

FIG. 1. Tundzclus waccamcnsis: adult male paratype, 72 mm. in standard length. 
FIG. 2. II.Undu1us waccamensis: adult female paratype, 72 mm. long. 
FIG. 3. Boleosoma perlongtc?n: holotype, 71 mm. long. 
FIG. 4. Menidia extensa: adult male paratype, 65 mm. long. 
FIG. 5. Menidia cxtensa: dorsal aspect of the same specimen. 
Ail photographs by Art Smith. 
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